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itfork was done fin, thG;l southeastei a quarter'".of thisi towiiship.^'The.; L''^ V 
tyjie; seen'was Vbioiite-feldspar-quartfc grey gneiss. At one point , ; 
contained,disseminated graphite.-in a thin '^and. Graphite"has not ' '

^!^"-; -^ Pr. ev?-9u?^y beftn noted this season. . Magnetite grains, to 3 num.-, are present : . ^ 
;^||^^:Vin;the' grey gneiss to 1-2^ in some outcrops over narrow widths^(10O,- -Th? V' 
 ^|^*|,^'' gneisses;are contorted on a small scale but tend to strike northerly and uip , ;' 
't'i^i?'^''.- easterly. . ' ' ' ' ; ' ' ^ ^ ' ' , . . ; - . ^ ' ; : ^

|F|,^;,, ' Pegmatitic rocks are common along the C.P.R. two'to five miles west
,^'v-V^.;" " .of Franz and f or a mile and one-half north of this line. At one point they
^J; '/"'' are associated with a gabbroic gneiss, W abase dykes are frequent. The width
j i'. of a dyke is not often deterndnable because of the overburden, but those meas'ared
.;v^\ , . have been from 10-30 feet wide. - '

.'^V, '. .;V; r Somo outcrops along the C.P,R. right-of-way show massive grey granite, 
.. r*   ' biotite-feldspar-quartz, with good intrusive relationships to banded rocks of : 

t-' similar composition but richer in Wctite and at one point carrying fine-grained 
^v' - garnets. Similar garnets were s'en in the pegmatites in the central part of the 

township. These pegmatites are rich in muscovite, a mineral seen in only small 
' . amounts previously in thin period and mainly on Joint planes.

The Hobon Lake fault passes just east of Franz. In a rock cut on the 
; ' A.C.R., that lies on what appears to be the e.ist side of this lineation, there

arc numerous small intrusive bodies of granitic types and seemingly an increased 
degree of small scale deformation. A diabase dyke is said to persist in strike 
across a small lake occupying the fault.lineation, but this has not been examined 
as yet,

Economic Geology

One sample SA 3-155, was taken of the graphitic biotite gneiss to rule 
out molybdenum.

The gabbroic gneiss associated with the pegmatites along the C,P.R. was 
prospected throughout its exposed length. No sulphides or strong shears were found. 
The gabbro is drift covered to the norlh and south and its east-west extensions 
were not established for the same reason.

No sulphide mineralization has been found along the Hobon Lake fault in 
this township.

A chalcopyrite showing rem.iins to be prospected,

The pegmatites were noted to contain feldspar crystals to two feet in 
length. These were prospected and found to be narrow (5 to 1C feet) and irregular. 
Specimens of the pegmatites were- taken for mineral identification.

Work is continuing.

James A. Macintosh.

June l, 1962.
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from June 2hth'tp June 30th'from.' 
northwestern corner bf; the ;- ' ' 

the month, : and this is showni on ; the 
••^The"remaining part of this township will 'be

: Most- of the area that' was mapped consists of low ground - 
'TJil;',?""-V ; ':;l .adjacentito Esiiagi Lake. .Much of the east side of this lake is 
•*":.:' ', 'v ; , :': s'wafepy and filled with tree stumps, caused by the raising of the lake 
;-^v. ' ;'" level by the dam on the Magpie River.

i*. . - , ; ., , .. The shore'line at the extreme northwestern corner of the 
^'- -/ - - .township consists of banks from five to UO feet high of coarse sand 

.; 'and gravel, with the maximum boulder size being about six inches in 
l .,f,:^ diameter. The sand is polymictic] containing a variety of minerals 

and recks including quartz, pink and vhite feldspars, quartz-biotite 
gneiss, and greenstones. The snail isxands in the lake are steep- 

; v sided and composed of coarse gravel, with boulder about one foot in 
".r diameter being common. From tht- aerial photographs, it can be seen 

V:; that there are long narrow islands and hills along the length of 
Esmgi Lake. They are probably esker-like glacial deposits.

General Geology

, A mes-r-ive, medium-grained, pink to white granite is the 
predominant bedrock in the area. It usually contains veins and 
blobs of quarts-feldspar pegmatite. A few small outcrops of diabase 
were observed.

Econorrilc Geology

Nothing of economic interest was found in the bedrock of the 
area.. The sand and gravel deposits at the northwestern corner of the 
township ^ould be utilized for any construction projects in that 
vicinity. They are simllai to the gravel pit at the Magpie River now 
being used by the C.P.R. as a source of roadbed material.

T. N. Macauley. 

June 30th, 1962,
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CROHK TOWNSHIP OF PEARKES (AQ) A
Work Done

Field work carried out between July l and July U completed the 
mapping of this township. The area covered during July is shown on the 
accompanying sketch nap*

Topography and Cyerburden

Relief in this area is generally less than 150 feet, and the slopes 
are not too steep. Bedrock outcrop is fairly abundant, except on some large 
slopes that are covered with boulders.

Sand and gravel deposits occur at two places within the area. They 
are (1) the southeast corner and (2) at Swanson on the C.P.R., adjacent to 
the Magpie River. The latter deposit consists of sand and gravel up to one 
foot in diameter, with larger boulders being quite rare, A rough stratificat 
ion is seen in rows of pebbles which dip from horizontal to about l? degrees* 
The height of this deposit at the railway is UO feet, and it is 300 feet long. 
Both of the above occurrences appear on the aerial photographs as narrow 
sinuous ridges trending N 300 E, and having a length of about half a mile.

General Geology

The southwestern portion of th* township south of fcsnagi Lake is 
underlain by a biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss, that contains variable amounts 
of white granite and pegmatite. It is medium to fine-grained and somewhat 
rusty-weathering in places, and banding is often not too evident. It has a 
consistent northeasterly strike and moderate (200-700 ) dip to the southeast.

h.

North of the lineament caused by long arras at the south end of
Esnagi Lake, the bedrock is a pink biotite granite, with only a trace of
foliation. *

Several diaba5e dykes were observed in the granite and gneiss. 

Econondo Geology

Nothing of economic significance vas noted in the bedrock of this 
township. The previously described gravel de-posit at Swanson is presently 
being utilized by the C.P.R. as a source of roadbed material.

T. N. Macauley.

July 1962.
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.
. j.\; The; only' f^her traversing done in: this -township was iiroedia^ly^t^ , *; -i.

'•'.the ess t of 'Franz along the Hobon take lineation. The rock about the north end' 
of Hobon Lake and the C.P..R; right-of-way, there is mainly' a pink .feldspar-rich v';-,*.

, ; gneiss generally, with hornblende,- often with biotite, and with a variable amount', \. -
'of quartz, usually some quartz, in part .granitic in mineral composition* - The- ' ii ' ' 

gneissosity strikes across the lineation at 120O to 150 , dipping east. .Hornblende
- ' also. occurs in gneisses with white rather than pink feldspar and these have a/ ' . , ;'; 

similar attitude. Pyrite is widespread in this area and the outcrops have weathered 
a rusty red, at several points, notably in the C. P* R. rock-cuts. In the rock-cuts 
small ' slicke nsided surfaces of varying attitude and one small (3'x6M ) zone of 
probable fault gouge was seen. Small contortions are frequent. The hornblende in 
this area is much coarser .than the (?) amphibole in the red feldspathic rocks . 
associated with diabase as discussed under Challener Township. Diabase, however, 
is found here, occurring as three parallel dykes about 30 feet apart and of the 
same order of width, striking 1550 to l650 and persisting without apparent 
interruption across the lineation. At least one of these dykes is associated with 
feldspathic rock with a fine-grained amphibole. As an 'aide memoire' it is 
mentioned here that to the east and southeast several narrow (50-75') gullys were 
seen striking h00and persisting for only a few hundred feet usually in which only 
a trace of diabase was seen (usually thin chilled zones) on somewhat sheared and 
brecciated walls. In one of these a trace of chalcopyrite was seen in the chilled 
diabase. This strike and the rock association is not markedly different from the 
Hobon Lake lineation, except for scale and persistence.

The attitude of the gneisses on both sides of the lineation (Hobon 
Lake) are much the same, and the same variation of roc types is found.

Economic Geology

The C. P. R. rock-cut about the Hobon lake lineation was sampled for 30 
element, semi -quantitative and fer Au assays (SA 3-1^3, l6ii).

Further prospecting of the pegmatites west of tVanz was done and sampled 
for Zn, Ag, Au (SA 3-0^0). The non-metallic possibilities were not improved over 
last month's ''

A small occurrence of chalcopyrite in the chilled edge of a diabase 
dyke associated wjth a nearby vein of quartz and calcite and with shearing was 
prospected and sampled (SA 3-0^1). A similar occurrence of chalcopyrite was 
found in Simpson Township during July, . i ( " /'/l M - /V"-O

No further work is planned for this township by this party. The 
extreme western portion and the northwestern part remains to be mapped and 
prospected, Esnagi Lake appears to be suited to this wcrk, and would be a more 
convenient point from which to prospect the above chalcopyrite showing further 
(SA 3-051).

James A. Macintosh.

July Ijth, 1962.
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^Hvv- '^ ; Work•Done ••i':'* V..'-','' 7 :'-;.. f
. - .- - , . ,.

In this period' six days of traversing were done from Franz. On
June , 8th;Van 9^0^ was moved 'to Scully and three days of traversing were done 
from Scuily". ; On (June .ll^th :the party moved, to Camp #1 on Lake VMbatongushi 
via Mile 206, on the A. b. R. Van 10612, replacing Van 9505, was left at Scully. 
In the' period twenve days of traversing were done from tent. camp #1. The 
lines nnd areas of prospecting are shown on the sketch map of each township.

V/ork was 'done in six townships (Simpson, Pearkes, St. Julien, 
Challener, 52 and 51.). The area considered to have been geologically mapped, 
approximately 90 square miles, is shown on the accompanying sketch map. 
Additional prospecting is planned for part of this area.

Mention is made of courtesies extended to the party in this period 
by Mr. John Schriber, the chie'f ranger of the Department of Lands and Forests 
at Franz, and by Mr. Jerry Snory, tourist lodge operator near Mile 206,

Genera]

Outcrop exposure away from the '"ilway ripht-of-ways and the chore- 
line of Lake Wabatongushi averaged 2# over 55 miles of traversing.

Biotite-feldspar-quartz, grey granj te and gneiss is still the 
principal rock type, diabase dykes are frequent and other rock types are of 
very limited extent, A pink feldspar rock commonly seen in small amount and 

frequency seen to be associated with diabase ir, postulated to be a contact 
alteration of the grey granite and gneiss by the diabase (see Challener town 
ship). There is a marked change in the character of the inclusions in the grey 
granite and gneiss from biotite rocks to amphibole tic .'.P.d gabbroic types. A 
fairly commonly observed feature in the diabase war the presence of coarse (l") 
feldspar phenocrysts,

The structural -eolo,^y of this area of granites and gneiss is not 
clear and may be difficult to define at the present scale of napping. However, 
it is proposed to develop this further when con -tions permit closer study of 
the aerial photos and correlation of the whole sear.on's work. In this period, 
one s-shaped fold was studied in some detail (Township 51) and llreations on 
the aerial photos were clarified by field work.

r,: o. '.'c r.:;: ;..r:,:ov::.' r;. o. '.i

B
RESIDENT GEOLOGIST

SAULT STE. MARIE

TI-^Z c.'-rioE o." 'run FkCnsfc:'-.'"
GEOLOGIST. 0,\T. DLT'T. OF MINES 

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT,

RECEIVED FROM 
ALGOMA CENTRAL RAILWAY
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. .'-The'area is-largely covered by a glacial boulder till j near - ;N 
: areas of .-hills of-outcrop the boulders become blocks to 30 feet .in
diameter (generally.very massive granite), but'the general material ' ' .
,can-be used f or'on3y a b'road idea of the bedrock geology* Accessory".
minerals as zircon, sphene, and magnetite were.noted in some.areas and 

' may. be helpful in structural correlation} but probably not at the present
scale-of mapping. . .

In ,Town"ihip 51 a small area of chlorite schist (greenstone) was 
, observed. sThis : was the only indication in outcrop of volcanics or sediments.

Some conglomerate, iron formation, garnet schist^ slate, and talc 
were seen as'float. A piece of fossiliferous dolomite was found.

Economic Geology

No mineralization of obvious economic value was found. Numerous 
areas wore sampled because of minor sulphide mineralization or because of 
structural features.

Non-metallic mineral deposits investigated consisted of further 
prospecting of the pegmatites mentioned in the Kay report (some ? Zn 
sulphide was found, see Pearkes Township), sampling of a rock flour deposit, 
and observation of cand deposits about Lake Vabntongushi and yet to be 
sampled.

iines A Macintosh.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
Juty hth, 1962.


